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• A much larger customer base and supporting network is emerging;

– the Aged Care industry is becoming less siloed in our society

• CaLM is bridging critical pillars through their trusted institutions in 

people’s lives: ageing care & living, with employers, superannuation funds, 

consumer services, financial advisors (each is a community for individuals)

• Older Australians and their families are rapidly becoming much better 

informed, empowered with choice, and confident in decisions 

impacting wellbeing, health and financial security

New thinking in customer journeys & scale:
Care & Living with Mercer
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When might you use Care & Living with Mercer?



What is Care & Living with Mercer?
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Care & Living with Mercer (CaLM) supports Australians and families with their 
ageing care and living needs with guidance, advice and implementation of 
arrangements.

Care & Living with Mercer is a trusted, independent, easy-to-use service that supports better 

ageing care choices for you and your loved ones

Guidance and Advice

• “Guide me” or “Self-service”

• Personalised to person’s situation

• Paid by employer, offered as 

employee benefit

• Supports wellbeing, career, D&I

Care Concierge

• “Do it for me”

• Fee for service

• Full advice and implementation

• Professional, experienced and 

caring

Back-Up Care

• Fee for service

• Supporting your family

• 48 hours notice

home care • retirement living • residential aged care

Launched May 2021:

~1 million 

Australians can 

access Care & Living 

with Mercer

~3,500 Australians 

supported so far



Guidance & Advice service
• Supports your entire family, through 

changing ageing support needs

• Immediately personalised and tailored to 
meet your family’s needs

• Significant time saved in researching and 
finding care and living arrangements

• Information library about the different types 
of care and living arrangements

home care • retirement living • residential aged care

Quick, easy, confidential

3 Steps to CaLM

Unlimited support

and guidance

Individualise

Create your

Roadmap

Care 
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guidance • advice • implementation  
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Care Concierge service

1. Plan & Placement

We’ll do everything from start to finish

• Full care needs assessment (remotely or in-person)

• Comprehensive care plan 

• Shortlist of preferred care providers

• Arrange site visits and act as advocates on your client’s 
behalf

• Put your care plans in place

2. Ongoing care review

We’ll monitor wellbeing and evaluate care 
arrangements

• Bi-monthly, quarterly, or half yearly 
monitoring

• Check on wellbeing and quality of services

• Give you and your family 
peace of mind

This service is for employee’s who have an emergency, are emotionally overwhelmed or just don’t have 
time to do it themselves. It delivers the fastest and best outcomes. Employee pays fee-for-service.

There are two components to this service to choose from: 

home care • retirement living • residential aged care

guidance • advice • implementation  

Care Consultant Team

Danielle Robertson

Lead Care Consultant
Melissa Micallef

Care Consultant
Kate Montgomerie

Care Consultant

Jack Marden

Care Consultant
Emma Morgan

Senior Care Consultant
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Key principles underpinning CaLM

1. Better ageing journey for Australians

• professional support for understanding, deciding, implementing & ongoing

• personalised matching of circumstances to pre-vetted providers and services

2. Holistic support through the whole ageing journey

• 30 years ageing journey, not just one-off and ad hoc, Australia national

3. Greater accessibility to support

• remove fee barrier for “Guidance and Advice”

4. Bridge important pillars within people’s lives

• employer, superannuation fund, consumer services, finances, insurance, etc…

5. Trust and awareness is crucial

• Independent, transparent + no commissions, fee-for-service only
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Which institutional channels are joining our purpose? 

Employers

• Looking to support the “continuum of care giving responsibilities” so 
employees can thrive in our new hybrid personal & work entwined 
lives… Supporting parents of children is no longer enough!

• 2/3 employers survey estimate 7% - 17% workforce impacted!

• D&I: 70% of primary carers are woman. 1 in 3 are aged 40-65

• Caregiving family members report increased stress, less sleep, disrupted 
career and financial mistakes

• Employers profitability and brand boosted: greater productivity, 
employee wellbeing, employer of choice

• 2,000 employee organisation is estimated to boost profitability by 
$1 million per year
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Which institutional channels are joining our purpose? 

Superannuation Funds

• Looking to better support members in their retirement 
phase of life

• Dramatically under served, more complex, playing catch 
up. Supports multiple generational age cohorts (40 –
55yrs, 55 – 65yrs, 65+ yrs

• D&I: Additional solution to bridge the Super “gender 
equity gap”

• Retirement Income Covenant. Recently passed by Parliament, 

into effect 1 July 2022. 

• Fund Trustee Boards now obligated to have a Retirement 

Income Strategy in place. For the benefit of members who 
are retired or approaching retirement, must address how to 
maximise retirement income and managing risks to that
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Which institutional channels are joining our purpose? 

Financial Advisors

• 17,000 vs 850

• Better supports customers both older direct 
recipients or adult children

• Financial advisors don’t have to be the experts 
and outsource customers needs which the 
financial advisor can’t get paid for
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• A much larger customer base and supporting network is emerging;

– the Aged Care industry is becoming less siloed in our society

• CaLM is bridging critical pillars through their trusted institutions in 

people’s lives: ageing care & living, with employers, superannuation funds, 

consumer services, financial advisors (each is a community for individuals)

• Older Australians and their families are rapidly becoming much better 

informed, empowered with choice, and confident in decisions 

impacting wellbeing, health and financial security

New thinking in customer journeys & scale:
Care & Living with Mercer




